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ROSE AVENUE $4,500 $24 PER FOOT I

MBER $ 1920 SIXTH STREET.
New Toronto, south of Highway, Im
provements In.

Easy terms arranged.
ROBINS LIMITED.

' solid brick, eight rooms, bath, furnace, 
86 foot lot, room" for garage. Bargain.

ROBINS LIMITED,
ide 6 1 00 : Adelaide 3200.KOflt Building. 5i Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.

TWO CENTS
Moderate northerly winds; fine and 
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U.S. Submarine is in Dire Peril and Assistance is Being Rushedlomarine is in uire reru ana assistance is Being Kusnea
Ontario Women Organizing to Combat the High Cost of Living

â

WOMEN’S DAY AT THE EXHIBITION U. S. SUBMARINE SUNK 
DESTROYERS TO RESCUE 

CREW IS STILL ALIVE

i
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f FOR POUND'S MUSE/ O*

Two Ships Standing by and 
Pumping Air Into Vessel, < 
Which Has Been Submerg
ed 35 Hours — Destroyer 

- Equipped With Gear for , 
All Emergencies Rushed 
From Philadelphia.

English :■ -If ?

ISLAM AFFILIATES 
WITH CHRISTENDOM

i
Forty-Five Days Granted Op

erators to Hand Over 
the Back Pay.

nnes “Down With the Poles” Is 
Cry During Discussion 

'of Resolution. '

;:E t::
.

9c Yard Constantinople, Sept. 2.— 
Turkey wül send a minister to 
the Vatican, it was announced 
today. This i6 the first time 
Islam officially has affiliated 
with Christendom, the step 
being taken on the Sultan’s in
itiative as a mark of gratitude 
for the Pope’s financial and 

. other aid to Turkish war pri
soners during the War 
fore the minister is sent to 
Rome, the Vatican will be 
asked if ty will be received.

m

on of newly-im- 
nd colorings in 
. for curtains, 
ushions, etc. The 
postly attractive 
ral effects. 30 
Liay, yard . . .49
Repp, Today, 
Yard

nowned curtain 
ranteed to with- 
p washing. It is 
e and can be had 
lor cream. 40 
Regularly $1.75.

1.29

Fji•Jm itV)HALF OF MINERS OUT FRANCE IS BLAMED- j1 h-lt!U; ! ?
Scranton, Penn.. Sept. 2—Antra- 

eite operators and miners tonight 
signed a two-year contract embody- j 
ing the terms of the award made by 1 
the coal commission and approved by 
President Wilson, 
was signed under protest by the re
presentatives of the miners, whose 
scale committee will meet here to
morrow for the purpose of asking that 
tite wage agreement be reopened, and 
tile mine workers given such further ; 
increases as was done in the case of I

The favorite diversion of parlor 
mem-New York, Sept. 2.—A telephone 

buoy, tossing on the waves in the path 
•of the steamship General Goethals, 
revealed the ptigiht of the crew dif the 
•submarine S5, submerged for more: 
ithan 35 hours ctif tihç Delaware Capps, 
according to information received here 
tonight. The bell on the buoy was-ring-1 
ing, and a small. boat was immediately 
lowered frdm "the Gene rail Goethals. 
The boat reached the buoy, cut in on 
the telephone apparatus on it, and then 
fro mthe depths of the seas came this 
message :

“The submarine S5 has been sub
merged for 35 hours. Aiir is running 
short. Machinery damaged. Send for 
help."

The General Goethals Immediately 
sent out radio messages telling of the 
plight of the submarine, and then 
stood by to render whatever aid was 
possible, keeping in communication 
with the submerged vessel by means 
of the telephone on the buoy.

An amateur wireless operator, sit
ting at his instrument at Farmington, 
Conn., hundreds of miles from the 
scene of the trouble, picked up the 
message from the air and made it 
public. The information was confirm
ed later from Philadelphia, which re
ported that air was being pumped to 
the 36 men and two officers aboard 
the submarine toy two steamships.

During most of the afternoon the 
two ships rolled idly in tihe waves, 
unatole to help, waiting for the navy 
to send ships having the gear neces
sary to cut thru the steel hull of the 
submarine and release the imprisoned 
members of the crew.

Shprtiy before dtisk tonight the 
telephone operator who -had been sit
ting all day with his ear to the slen
der wire that connected the men Under 
the water with the vessel aboVe it, 
received this message front the com
mander of the submarine:

“We must have more air.-’
There was no other message for 

some time. Officers of the two ships, 
realizing that something must be done 
quickly to save the lives of the suto- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

Bolshevism was enjoyed by the 
bers of the Toronto District Labor 
Council at their meeting last evening 
The gathering promised towards 9.30 
p.m. to break up innocently, but Com
rade Edward Stevenson

The agreement
! Be-

IIPPS
...

iSBlM'i m É; " "7>, >1" .5

moved the 
following resolution, which precipitat
ed one of the "Reddest” discussions 

"local radical

-.i

that has yet featured 
meetings:
— Whereas the small nations of the 

world are now making claims and de
mands for self-determination and this, 
the Toronto District Labor Council, 
hang already gone on record as being 
1 at-ovable towards such demands, be 
it resolv-ed that this council views 
with sympaththe struggle now being 
put forth by the Polish nation towards 
attaining self-determination, and 
presses the hope that their efforts be
ing put forth in repelling the forces 
of an alien foe. will be entirely 
cessful. and eventually bring 
their life-long desire to be freç from 
the oppression of a tyrannical and 
despotic foe.”

"Hands off Rvia-is ! Down with- the 
iPoIesl”

’

> :

> ililE
V il•••! 1 mmmmmr'■î*the bituminous coal diggers.

The scale committee went on record 
in a statement to the operators that 
the award of the commission was “far 
from being satisfactory.” that It was

SiSiii*■

The setting aside of a special day at the fair for the fair, is one of the significant evidences of the" development of the
economically unsound, disturbed the,- -feminist movement,” and the group c-f women photographed by The World staff man yesterday is a fairly representative one.
differentials, straddled the real issues. The central flgure ls Mrs. L. H. Clarke, wife of the lieutenant-governor of Ontario, and on her right Is Mrs. J. P. MacGregor,

president of the Alumnae Association, while on her left Is Mrs. (Aid.) L. A. Hamilton, Toronto’s first woman member o# the
city council.

V

intzes, $1.29 Would cause confusion and react 
against harmony and co-operation.

The miners were prepared to pre
sent new demands at once, but it is 
understood the operators let it be 
known thev were there for one pur
pose. and that was to accept the award 
ns approved by President Wilson, and 
that If the workers had anything fur
ther to communicate it would have to 
go thru regular channels, as the mine 
owners’ committee felt they had no 
authority to receive new demands.

It was said the miners’ scale com
mittee might decide tomorrow to com
municate directlv with President Wil
son, reoiiesting him to have the wage 
agreement reooened.

Payment of Back Wane*.
One thing agreed to which was not 

a part of the award and which caused 
a long discussion, was the matter of 
grace to te given the operators to pay 
the back wages due the men under the 
retroactive terms of the award. The 
miners insisted upon a thirty day lim
it, and the operators asked that they 
be given sixty days because of the 
tremendous task of figuring out the 
increases on hundreds of thousands 
of individual pay statements, cover
ing ten pay days since April 1. A 
compromise was finally reached pro
viding that the back pay shall be 

(Continued orr Page 5, Column 2J.
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WOMEN’S DAY DRAWS 
A LARGE ATTENDANCE 

AT THE EXHIBITION

8UC-
fl'bout

r *

TO PUT II CHECK Geddes Declares Dominion 
Must Aid Build Golden 

Bridge of Sympathy.

was the first cry that greeted 
the resolution.

Delegate Braithwaite proceeded to 
attack the resolution., and stated tlhot 
the war which Poland was waging was 
a capitalist war. and that had she 
been left to foYow her own inclina
tions sh# would have made peace when 
Russia first tendered the offer- He 
attacked the accuracy of the news cir
culated by the press, and referred to a 
purvey of the news columns of The 
London Times, which had been made 
h>' a neutral committee of the new 

(Continued oto Page 2, Column 6).
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Seventy-Three Thousand Ad
missions Exceeds Total of 
Last Year—Lord Beaver- 
brook Is a Visitor—News-

NOT TO RETIRE ALL
AGED SIXTY-FIVE

EXPLAINS THE UNREST
Meeting Yesterday Evidence 

of Revolt Among Ontario 
* Housewives.

Ottawa, Bept. 2.—(Canadian Press). 
—Canada must take her place, for 
which she is fortunately .situated, in 
the building of a “golden bridge of 
sympathy and understanding, .between

Ottawa Statement Clears Misun
derstanding Regarding Civil 

Service Employes.papermen To Be Honored
Today. WILL PREPARE DATA tlit British empire and the United 

tiiates, over which will be crosse d ! la- 
chasms of ignorance and the abyss of 
misrepresentation.” If successful, that 
budge wdl lie the first essential step 
in the pathway to a world of peace 
and justice- " We can then face" j 
the future, to deal with the problenfs 
that miist be dealt with before 
the world returns to peace. If 
the bridge failed; if trouble 
arose between the English-speaking 
nation,s, then it would be a foolhardy 
man who would look for any peace in 
the future. There would be collapse 
after collapse, and civilization would 
not long exist. This was the message 
left with the members of the Canadian 

- ! Bar Association, whose luncheon was 
addressed today by Sir Auckland Ged- 
de®, British ambassador to the United 
States. His audience included His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire, Vis
count Cave, Sir Robert Borden, Pre
mier Meighen and many other notables. 

Tells Cause of Unrest.
The unrest thruout the world. Sir 

Auckland declared, came not only as 
an aftermath of war or because of 

London. Sept. 2. — The situation in I economic and trade conditions, but
| was a by-product of industrial revo; 
lution which gave power and wealth to 
industrial democracy.- Minds of work
ers were continually starved under 
conditions as they existed In Great 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

DUBLIN BUILDINGS 
RAIDED BY POLICE

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—There Is some 
misunderstanding regarding the effect 
of the act passed last session provid
ing for the retirement of members of

-i. EXHIBITION ATTENDANCE. Representatives from consumers’ 
leagues in over twelve Ontario towns 
and cities met ye«t<Stiay afternoon 
in the city hall and. perfected organ
ization details of a provincial pro
ducers' and consumers' association, 

I which will have as its mission the

191». 1920. Inc.
Ftrst Saturday... 35,800 57,500 22,000
First Monday......... 104 000 56,000 *48,000
First Tuesday.... 97,000 125.500 28,500
First Wednesday 115,000 72"000 *43,000 
First Thursday... 71,500 73,000 1,500

Five days . ..423,000 384,000 *39,000 
* Decrease.

the civil service over the age of 65.
The act does not mean that all civil 
servants over that age will be retired, 
but only those who are not able owing 
either to ago or infirmity to give
efficient service. The decision in gathering of data regarding proflteer-
each case is based on a report made ing in the necessities of life and the

The Canadian National Exhibition, by the deputy minister, which is re
in recognition of the work of patri- viewed by the civil service commis- \
otic women during the war years, sioners before being submitted to the menta_1 authorities with the demand 
has made the fifth day of the Exhi- governor-in-council for his approval, for immediate action,
bition “Women's Day," and this day The act further provides that those which decided upon this course rep
aired d y looms up as a contender for under the age of 65 who arc unable to resented both producers and "consum-
popular favor. Yesterday’s attend- render efficient service may be sim- ers and emphasis fiuring. the meeting
ance was slightly above the figures iiarly retired.--------------------------------------------------- was placed upon the identity of In
for the corresponding Thursday of ---------------------------------- terests w(iich
last year’s fair, altho it must be re- O PIT ÎXQ /1IIA1II1I two groups-,
membered that last year marked the l\l\ W UK (jMIIWIi testified that, in spite
inauguration of “Women’s Day" and * ** 11 high prices, their husbands
there were special features to attract Ifrif f 17IOIT mill A ceivlng for their produce rates whichth° crowds. WILL Y1M1 InlNA Tne farmin8 <,pcided,y

rural districts were all able to in
stance neighbors who were leaving 
the soil because it was 'impossible 
to secure an adequate return.

Preliminary to the decision to 
ganizc the provincial body, Mrs. A. 
M. Huestis referred briefly to past, 
present and future aspects of the 
high price problem. She called at
tention to a survey of. the cost of 
living which is at present being con
ducted by the health department of 
Boston, and expressed the belief that 

(Continued on Page 12, Column 6).

Postoffice in Donegal Is Held 
Up by Ten Armed 

Men.

ourth Floor.

BELFAST QUIETER, 
BUT TROOPS READYal Blanket 

rs Stirring 
Today

inkets at $11.95

presehtation of the same to govern-
Dublin, Sept. 2.-^—Numerous privât# 

houses, stores, public buildings and 
schools were raided by the police and 
military in Dublin last -night, 
places raided included the offices of 
Arthur Griffiths' paper, “Young Ire
land,” the Clontarf town hall, the resi
dences of relatives of Sinn Feiners, 
and the publishing eatatol shmerot at 
M. H. Gill and Ron. who are the prin
cipal Catholic pwbl'shers in--Dublin.

Constable Dies fro n Wound*.
C la remorris, Ireland. Sept, 2 —Seri

ous damage was done at Ballagha- 
dereen last night by fire and shooting, 
following upon an attack on the police 
by sixty armed men. in which one ^on- 
stable and one civilian weie shot dead. 
The second constable. McCarthy, who 
was reported dangerously wounded 
last night, died this -morning.

Postoffice Held Up.
Duncrana. County Donegal, Ireland, 

Sept. 2.—While the postmaster and 
seven assistants were sorting the mail 
this morning, ten armed men entered 
the postoffice and compelled the staff 
to stand facing the wall. Three raid
ers stood on guard while the others 
rifled the mails, taking letters for the 
police, naval and military authorities. 
The raiders then departed unmolested.

The delegates

General Commanding Issues 
Orders Calling for Cessa

tion of Persecutions.

ESCAPED MURDER
IN AN AIRPLANE

The

should actuate tlje’ 
Various farm women 

of present
Union Wool 

70 x 88 inches, 
inds. to the pair.
) pair. Augus't 
ay, pair. . 11.95 
s Blankets at 
5 Pair
Wool Blankets, 
heavy nap. 7 

Blue borders 
anket Sale 12.25 
95 Comforters,
I Each
:red Comforters, 
lanels, filled with 
Numerous shades 
•ns. Sizes 60 x . 
66 x 72 inches. 
Sale ...........4.95
ourth Floor

British Officers in Mesopotamia 
Save Their Lives From 

Fanatics.
Belfast. Sept. 2.—Belfast today has 

been quieter than for -a fortnifht^ 
past, owing to the steady rain which 
has fallen. Two more victims of the 
rioting died in the hospital today, 
bringing the deaths to a total of 29. 
It is believed that there are more 
than 250 wounded distributed among 
the various hospitals. Many 
cases are serious.

Military precautions have not been 
relinquished, and the police today 
continued the raiding of suspected 
houses. They secured in one instance 
nine’ rifles and five’ thousand rounds 
of ammunition.

General Bainbridge, who is in 
command of the city, today issued 
an order calling for cessation of evic
tions and persecutions on grounds of 

Neither faction

were re-

un-
Last night’s grand stand crowd 

seemed to be packed tighter than 
usual, which goes to show that the 
ladies are as much interested in “The 
Empire Triumphant” and the other 
stage spectacles as they are in fancy 
work, modern household aids and 
other exhibits dear to the feminine 
heart. The ladies took possession of 
the directors’ banquet hall two hun
dred strong and 'were dined and 
wined or ginger aied by the direc
tors. It is understood that “Women’s 
Day” is to be maintained as a per
manent feature and ""that plans al
ready on foot will make this day 
more attractive than ever for Exhi
bition patrons.

Lord Beaverbrook was a visitor to 
the Fair yesterday, spending about 
an hour on the grounds, mostly in 
the arts building, where he inspected 
the display of the war memorial pic
tures. Lord Beaverbrook played a 
leading part in the collecting of* these 
pictures for the permanent war rec
ords of Canada, and it is understood 
he was well pleased with the effec
tive display of the collection by the 
Exhibition people.

Today is “Press Day” at the Fair, 
and there is a possibility that Lord 
Beaverbrook will attend the directors’ 
noon luncheon, but there has been 
no official announcement to this ef
fect- The gathering of pressmen will 
be addressed by President Davies of 
the weekly paper section of the 
Canadian Press Association and 
probably others.

Representatives front

Methodist Superintendent’s 
Mission in Response to 

Urgent Invitation.

Mesopotamia shows improvement in 
the disturbed areas, but is becoming- 
tenser in districts not yet in open 
■rebellion, according to a war office 
communication today."

The Sjawas railway station was at
tacked on Aug. 29, and is still besieg
ed by increasing numbers. The Brit- 
itlh political officers ait Munzfalk were 
saved from assassination by fanatics 
by escaping in an airplane. Several 
other stations have been attacked.

In northeast Persia, the reds have 
made no southward move from Reeht.

of the or-
/

Rev. Dr. S. D. Cliown, general 
superintendent of the Methodist 
Church, will sail for China at the 
end of this month.

Dr. Chown’s visit is in response to 
the urgent invitation of the Canadian 
Methodist conference in West China 
for an official visit of inspection by 
the chief officer of the general con
ference, who is also chairman of the 
board of missions.

A great forward movement ;n con
nection with medical missions has 
been launched, and the establishment 
of a second Methodist industrial and 
agricultural high school is in pro-

BUY APPLES DIRECT

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 2.—-A plan, by 
which Ontario fruit growers will sell 
their apples -direct -to Winnipeg con- 
i«timers, is .being worked out by Mayor 
Giay, who says the people are tired 
of the “exorbitant prices” of the fruit
men.

REDS TO SEND PEACE
DELEGATION TO RIGAreligious differences, 

has had a monopoly in» these cases 
of burning of houses and eviction?, 
said the order.

Rumor has it that the important 
statement is expected at tomorrow’s 
meeting of the Ulster Unionist Coun
cil will be the government’s recog
nition of the Ulster Volunteers-

There was no sniping today, and 
by permission of the Sinn Fein police 
public houses in the Falls district 
were allowed to reopen.

Altho the city w;as generally quu-t 
Thursday night, there was some inter •

streets.

BIG INCREASE SHOWN
IN INLAND REVENUE

Warsaw, Sept. 2.—M. Tchitcherin, 
tine Bolshevik foreign minister, has 
agreed to send a peace delegation to 
Ri&a to negotiate with the Poles.

BRANTFORD PLANS 
BIG HYDRO RALLYgress.

A woman's wing has just been 
opened at the Canadian Methodist 
Hospital.

A mission technical agricultural 
high school conducted by the Cana
dian Methodist Mission Board at 
Jenshow has been so successful in
enabling Chinese students to pay . , Ottawa,. Sept. 2.—(Canadian Press) I making their returns, and, at the
their way thru college that the prin- No Sign Yet of Compromise —with an increase of $6.321,171.88 as same time, check up a—great deal of
cipal. Rev. S. H. Soper, who started , _ respects war tax collections (whicn laxity and carelessness. Brantford Ont Rent ”__(Snecia’)
the Jenshow Institute four years ago, by Llther Side to British included sales and luxury taxation for Marvelous Increases. p,„„_ th„ fighting of the Hvdro
is arranging for a similar institute ... W the month of August' just closed) as For Juna July and August of this radlaI cause are being laid here It
to be established at Chungking, a Mine Dispute. compared with August of last year, year the ®ir tax collections have to- anT,mmrerl hv Mavor MnrRrifie
city of 700,000 inhabitants. _*___ the new taxes have begun to make j taled $18,185,037.34, as against $3,973,- here todav on September 10 a eath-

Rev. Dr. Chown will give advice on t'neir weight felt in the national ma-- 28Ï.43 for the corresponding three PVing will be held opening with a
the spot in regard to the foreign j London, Sept. 2—After onlv a half- urv. Canada's total inland revenue J months of last year, an increase of motor lo1ir ot inspection of the sur-
developments. It is probable that he hour discussion, th< miners' delegates for thc month just closed was $11,- ! $14,211,749 91. If the increase of lapt Qf the radial lines proposed from
will join Rev. S. F. C. Stephenson, 1 ,todav , , ... . . 374.290.98, as against $5,251,801.41 for month is -borne out during- the balance ' Bl.antford via St George and Guelph
secretary of the Canadian Young I onammously decided to issue (he wrre;pondi„g month of last year. ! of the fiscal year the total increase1 B,anMora vm ueorge ana °uelph’
People’s Forward Movement, who ! 8lnke notices, and tonight there is not yile increase in the amount of war tax' would approximate $75,000,000. 
left China early last month. j yet any t-igns of either side in the dis- wiped out the decrease of $198.915.76 T| rfTm''.taVpmTnT*"o. ,h„

The scenes of mission life for the ! lmtc making an approach to the other. In the total amounts received from i month foiWs:
motion pictures to be taken by D'-- Tlle aovn-nmet , excise and seizures, fines, methylatedStephenson's picture experts will, ir ! s ent appears confident that „p rits and law stamps, and ibft a net ; Excise ...........................
is expected, include some of the ! 11 hcs nation at its hack. The increase in inland revenue for the ! tixcisi seizures ...
functions at which Dr. Chown will ! miners, on the other hand, are pushing month of $6,122,489.57. >*ar lf* ..................
be present. to the forefront their demand that the To Boost Years Total. Meth 'spirits S .. .

total inland revenue for the j j^v-. stamps ...........
fiscal year ending March 31 last was Kxchangv premium 
slightly over $58,900 000. A very con- 

en- get vat: ve estimate, based on the Aug
ust totals, places the total collections 
for the current year at approximately 
$115,000,000. However, it is expected : 
that the total revenue for the fiscal j 

Much strong feeling has been year will be $150,000.000 or more, 
provoked by the proposal made by the The luxury and sales tax collections,
National Union of Manufacturers for a it is stated, are expected to show a
national lockout in the event of the substantial increase in coming months. __________
miners striking. The proposal is •gen- Some merchants have not yet made ~ 9g
era 11 y opposed, as calculated not only j full returns, and it is expected that 
to inflict hardship on innocent work - when the departmental staff of audl- 
ers. but to bring about a bitter fight ; tors are 
between capital and labor.

MINERS TO ISSUE 
STRIKE NOTICES

ish Check
Double the Total of August Last Year—New Luxury and 

Sales Tax Having Marked Effect
Half Price 
Yard

10 Yards to a

Big Motor Tour and Meeting 
Arranged for Sept. 10— 
Church and Beck Going.mittenl sniping in the back 

One woman was shot 
wounded.
withdrawn to a considerable 
during the night.

It is officially announced that the 
quantity of arms and ammunition 
seized by the police in raids has been 
greatly exaggerated.

and seriously 
The military, patrols were 

extenttomer
medium weight, 

cotton Glass or 
n red check. Ex- 
—23 inches. This 

unusually good 
s brisk S :30 a.m. 
-price, today .27 
r Mail Orders, 
Lse).

GERMANY TO MAKE 
FULL REPARATION

IRISH LORD LIEUTENANT
RESIGNS HIS OFFICE and from Brantford via Woodstock to 

London. A rally will aterwards he 
held in Victoria Hall here, with Mayor 
Church and Controller Maguire of To
ronto, Mr. Richardson, M L.A., Mayor 
MavBride, M.L.A., as speakers and 
members of the small group who first 
supported Hydra in Brantford, as 
honored guests on the pfatform.

Sir Adam Beck will take in the tour 
of inspection, but will not attend the 
meeting, not desiring to be mixed up 
in. the controversy at this time.

Dublin, Sept. 2.—Sir Algernon- Boote 
has resigned his office as lord lieu
tenant of Queen’s County, which he 
has held for 20 years, 
entirely mistrusts the present .govern
ment and disapproves of many of its 
actions in Ireland.

Accepts France’s Demands for 
Mob Incident at 

Breslau.

Services— 1919-20.
... $3,559.968.10 

20,489.00 
•. . 1,629,731.04

3,014.20 
40,152.39 

441.10 
5.58

5Huck Towel», 
Pair
heavy quality 

drdom T owels. 
ends. Excellent 

Today . .. .68
itha, Each, $3.50 
h Very Slight 
lections
up of 145 Table- 

and well

He says he

Thegovernment rescind its recent increaseMONTREAL ROAD HOUSE 
LOSES LIQUOR LICENSE

CHILLY DAYS. of 14 shillings per ton in the price ofParis. Sept. 2.—Germany has accepted 
the French demands concerning the 
incidents at Breslau, which included 
an attack by a German mob on the 
French consulate at that place.

Dr Simons, the Gsrman foreign min
ister, informed the French embassy to 
this effect this afternoon, 
mands differ on one point from those 
formulated in the note of Aug. 31. The 
French government consents that the 
regrets of the 
shall be made at the embassy by the 
Prussian minister of foreign affaira 
and interior.

domestic coal, hoping thereby to 
list public favor.

So far,as mediation is concerned, it 
is believed nothing will be done until 
Premier Lloyd George returns to I,oti- 
don.

Total........... ............$5,251,801.41
Decrease. 

.... $178.205.69

.... 10.925.99

.... ”6,321.171.88
1.739.20 
7,993.88 

.... 51.00

.... *5.43
•228.00

The changeable weather of early fall 
la very liable to bring on a chill if not 

properly protected hy 
a small fur neckpiece. 
The Dineen Co., 140 
Yonge street, have all 
the new creations in 
scarfs, stoles, capes, 
choker ties and one 
skin animal scarfs, 

head, tail and 
Prices very 

or the

192H-21.
13 379,763.41

9,503.01 .. 
7,950,902.92 

1,275.00 
32.158.51 

390.10 ..
11.03 

228.00

RIOTS IN GERMAN CITIES 
MOBS CLASH WITH POLICE

Montreal, Sept 2.—Judge Choquet. 
at a special sitting of the court of 
sessions today, sentenced P. A. Bur
eau, proprietor of the Bureau Hotel at 
Bout de L’lsle. to a fine of $300 and 
ordered cancellation of the license for 

Prool" was furnished

V Berlin, Sept. 2.—Rioting by worker* 
resulting in casualties is reported to 
have occurred yesterday at both Augs
burg and Frankfort. In each instance 
the crowds clashed with armed police. 
At Augsburg two of the rioters were 

1519, $6,122,- 1 killed and two seriously Injured. Sev- 
: eral were injured at Frankfort.

The de-
woven 

lid assortment of 
62 x 80 inches.

. 3.50

selling liquor, 
i thiit this was the second offence.

Bureau's hotel is one of the besi- 
known and oldest road houses, as well 
as one of the most popular in the 
vicinity of Montreal.

German governmentwith 
paws, 
reasonable 
finest goods.

•—Increase.
Net increase over August.? placed in the field they will 

be able to assist the merchants In' 489.57.■Fourth Floor. I
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